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McInteer Notices Harding's Friendliness and Independence

By Cliff Ganus III
This year, as always, Thanksgiving was Homecoming for hundreds of Harding alumni. These former students never fail to be amazed at the genuine feeling of making, whether they graduated in 1937 or 1947.

We are constantly reminded from many sources of the growth and changes which are taking place, and it is easy to overlook the underlying abilities that depict Harding and her students.

Among the 900 who registered for last week's Lectureship, not including many hundreds who doubted failure to do so, was one of Harding's best-known alumni, Jim Bill McInteer.

Jim Bill McInteer, a featured speaker of the Lectureship, graduated from Harding in 1942 and serves on the Board of Directors.

As he asked to compare the Harding student with the present college, he chose to place emphasis on the things that have not changed.

Of course he could not help noting a speech, from the physical plant.

The buildings he surveyed were his senior year.

As Bob Eyman, director of the forensics contest, said that appropriating many hundreds who doubted failure to do so, was one of Harding's best-known alumni, Jim Bill McInteer.
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Harding Teachers are Underpaid; Raise Tuition to Raise Their Pay

We hear often about how expensive Harding is, but we don't agree. We don't think the costs are prohibitive at all. As many students do, he won't be any better off. Tuition and fees. At the University of Alabama the student's finances instead of.

In 1964, the two national parties system flourished. When Richard Abshire, local head of the Democratic Party, decided to wait until the fall to distribute posters and brochures to the state president of the YD's, and John Browning, Jr., then the University's state president, did not have many efforts to finish up the task of...
Elaine Huddleston, Arkansas Symphony Orchestra, spoke on her favorite subject — music.

"When you play music, you fall in love with it," she continued. "Even if you don't like it at first, the more you play it, the more you like it. Elaine, who plays first violin in the group made up of Arkansas musicians — instrumentally, faculty from surrounding colleges, sections, etc. — and directed by Mr. Vassilios Psakas, the assistant conductor of the Denver Symphony, is a great advocate of good music, especially orchestral music."

Part of Education

"Orchestral music is a great part of education in general. The popular music of today is so shallow that many have lost contact with great classical music," she said. "She encourages everyone to give it a chance."

The Arkansas orchestra plays a variety of music, including Wagner, Rimsky-Korsakov and Orff as well as hard composers. They practice weekly in Little Rock, Arkansas, even during additional academic responsibilities. The group will present a program at Harding next spring.

Concerts Staged

Students can come to concerts, paying for them separately. Sunday, Dec. 5 is the next program, which is Hanfstaengl's Mendelssohn, followed by Dec. 12'soratorio, "The Legend of Petri Jean," accompanied by a ballet company. In January the Romans are family of classical guitarists. Elaine's musical background begins in a class in elementary school in Colorado Springs. Later he started singing and the study for two years at the New School for Conservatory of Music, taking lessons in string, ensemble and piano.

Flint and Plays

Another Harding student, fresh- man Janet Justice from Little Rock, plays flute with the orchestra. The Arkansas State Symphony is making a concentrated effort this year to become established on a regular basis. In the past it has been disregarded, but has improved greatly over last year. The public reaction has been very good so far this year. Mr. Psakas, the conductor, is on a part-time basis but will be permanent next year if the people show acceptance and support.

The group will present a program at Harding next spring.

By Margaret Ashton

By Ken Starr

Christmas is a special time of the year at Harding. The spirit of the season and the anticipation of a two-week vacation from Christmas plans are undeniably wonderful. The students will have a toy drive for the Arkansas Symphony orchestra plays a series of concerts, one of which will feature a one-act melodramatic piece under the direction of Mr. Psakas. The group will give a night of Christmas music and entertainment will highlight the program.

Christmas Special

Frosting — Reg $15.00 Special $12.50
Jennie's Hair Fashion Studio

Heids Lovell, Operator

JEANNIE GUICE, Owner and operator

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

CH 5-4442

103 N. Sewall

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

FOR THE BEST IN EATING

Make The BURGER BARN
Your Good Food Headquarters
Highway 67 East

WINTER SPECIAL

Two Gallons of Antifreeze

Special Offer at

Tune-Up — Parts not included

ONLY — $9.95

A R C O S C R O S S F R O M W H I T E H O U S E C A F E

Mam selle

Latest Styles

in Ladies and Teens
112 North Spring

Caroling

After the completion of the plays the students will leave campus in several groups and cover different areas of the city. The singing groups will probably number different students, each with a different group. Variety is the key in the entertainment program scheduled for this season. Several groups will appear, including the trio of Belinda Miller, Nettie Hubbard, Dan Smith and a new group on campus called the Bare. A special feature of the Carolers will be the group of carolers that will sing the carols to the Letters to Santa from the500 block of South Main Street.

Letters to Santa

Council members are urging that everyone finds a pen and a bit of originality and humor and lets Santa know their wishes for the season. Santa's letter box will be open for business for a few days in the week before Christmas.
Ogle-Hale Wedding Set
For Dec. 17 in Scarey
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Leach of Forest, Ind., announce the engagement and upcoming marriage of their daughter, June, to Brian A. Matheney, son of Mr. and Mrs. I.R. Matheney of Scarey, Ark.
Miss Ogle is a sophomore home economics major. She is a member of the YWCA social club.

Mr. Matheney is a senior Bible major and is a member of the Timucy Club.
The wedding is planned for Dec. 17 at the Downtown Church of Christ in Scarey.

Country Supper, Hayride Attract MEA’s Escorts

MEA’s third function, a hayride and country-style supper, was held Saturday, Nov. 3 at the pumping station.

Those attending were Joe A. Kay, June Ann, Kay Bennett; Dale Wade; Carlotta Brown; Jerry Cherry; Nancy Dowdy; Wayne Williams; Randy Davis; Mike Moore; Marilyn Gillin; Sandy Guild; Owen Griffith; Dan Silvign; and Mel Jones, Roy Merritt.

Others included Alice Karson; Melvin Bliomer; Eunice Marklin; Floyd Meredith; Mary Rogers; Ven Rains; Nancy Brown; Bill Route; Kathy Sims; Blanche Shrewsberry; Sandy Simpson; Don Wheeler.

Barbara Wall, Gary Riner; Jewell Ward; Don Robb; Bus Wilson, Eugene Toonan; Blanche Wilson; Marthie Jameson; Carol Bailey; Bill and Linda Bridges.

For all your needs, shop and save at Ben Franklin’s Friendly Variety Store

East Side of Square

Smith-Vaughn

Hardware • Furniture • Housewares • Appliances
Quick Monogram Service
FREE PARKING

311 East Race
CH 4-6111

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
  The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace, and International

• China by Lenox and Syracuse

• Crystal by Tiffany, Glastonbury

Two Watch Repairsmen for the Finest in Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry

Dean, 1965

Christmas

Red Tag Sale

SHOE BOX DEPARTMENT
Women’s and Children’s Shoes
Sizes 2-7

At

HEUER’S SHOE STORE
“Shoes For The Entire Family”
West Side of Square

Nominees for Petit Jean, May Queen To Be Presented in Chapel Dec. 9, 13

By Ann Camp

Among soft lights, reflective music, and the mood of expectancy, the nominees for Petit Jean Queen and May Queen will be presented to the student body in separate chapel programs.

The Petit Jean nominees, made up of the men’s social club falconers, will be presented Thursday, Dec. 5, while the May Queen nominees, representatives of the women’s social clubs, will be presented Monday, Dec. 13.

Petit Jean Nominees

The nominees for the title of Petit Jean Queen are Kay Barrett, A.E.K.; Ann Hadrick, A.P.K.; Marilyn Cobb, Beta Phi; Carol Bennett, Chi Sigma Alpha; and Jo Ann Kelley, Delta Delta.

Jean Kishin, Freda Sheets; Linda Williams; Gordon McDonald, Kappa Sigma; Linda Robinson, Rho Eta; Carol Pugh, Lambda Sigma; Mary Swelley, Mim; Sandi Smith, Pioneer; Linda Byrd, Sigma Tau Sigma; Paula Peacock, Phi Mu; Bus Wilson, Tri Sigma; and Bille Bruno, Topeka.

The queen and her court will be presented on Petit Jean day when all students will receive a special gift to commemorate their 1966 yearbook.

May Queen Nominees

The May Queen nominees are Margaret Arnold, Beta; T. A. Gamma; Linda Benson, Omeg; Mollie Port, Zeta; Kay Rolen, Phi Sigma; Tommy Brave, Gamma Xi; Gata; Peggy Streeter, Tri Sigma; Marcella Brown, Phi; Jo Jo Da; Delores Handley, Kappa

For all your needs, shop and save at Ben Franklin’s Friendly Variety Store

East Side of Square

You Are Cordially Invited To
Our Annual
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 2:00-5:00 — DECEMBER 5
PARKER BROS. FLORIST
917 East Race
Searcy, Arkansas

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE
Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS FURNITURE — APPLIANCES

“Arkansas Most Dependable Radio and TV Service”
1201 E. Race
CH 5-2983

“Be Thrifty”
Stop — Shop — Save
STERLING STORES
“Boosting the Bisons”

Extra-special buy! Men’s quality sport shirts! Buy several!

Our special low price is only part of the bargain! Choose from polyester-cotton solids . . . Gauzy & Lord plaid... solid plaids . . . sundresses . . . tatters . . . handkerchiefs . . . woven plaids or checks, Ex­ pertly tailored in the Penney tradition. Such quality — come see! Exciting gift buy!

2 for $5

JUST SAY ‘CHARGE IT!’

Merle Norman Cosmetics
Bring New Life
Into Your Complexion
With Merle Norman’s
Three Steps To Beauty

108 W. Race
CH 5-4217
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Harding Squeaks Past LRU, Gets Hendrix in Second Half

By Doug McBride

Harding College's basketball Bears opened their home season on Thanksgiving Day by confounding the Little Rock University Trojans by a score of 63-60. The game was played before an overflow crowd.

The Bisons opened their home season successfully on Thanksgiving Day by toppling the Sub-Ts 10-yard drive with a 12-yard field goal. After an exchange of punts, John Barron capped Sub-T's drive with a 12-yard touchdown, but the starmen pulled the game out of the fire in the waning moments in true championship style.

The game which went into five overtimes, finally over with a score of 63-60. Trailing most of the way, the Bears edged the Sub-Ts, 12-10, at the last second in their drive. After an exchange of punts, the Bears grabbed the lead. John Barron capped Sub-T's drive with a 12-yard touchdown, but the starmen pulled the game out of the fire in the waning moments in true championship style.
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